Evolution of an ancient microsatellite hotspot in the conifer mitochondrial genome and comparison with other plants.
In plants, mitochondrial sequence tandem repeats (STRs) have been associated with intragenomic recombination, a process held responsible for evolutionary outcomes such as gene regulation or cytoplasmic male-sterility. However, no link has been established between the recurrent accumulation of STRs and increased mutation rates in specific regions of the plant mtDNA genome. Herein, we surveyed this possibility by comparing, in a phylogenetic context, the variation of a STR-rich mitochondrial intron (nad5-4) with eleven mtDNA genes devoid of STRs within Abies (Pinaceae) and its related genera. This intron has been accumulating repeated stretches, generated by at least three-independent insertions, before the split of the two Pinaceae subfamilies, Abietoideae and Pinoideae. The last of these insertions occurred before the divergence of Abies and produced, exclusively within this genus, a tenfold increase of both the indel and substitution rates in the STR hotspot of the intron. The regions flanking the STRs harbored mutation rates as low as those estimated in mitochondrial genes devoid of repeated stretches. Further searches in complete plant mtDNA genomes, and previous studies reporting polymorphic mtSTRs, revealed that repeated stretches are common in all sorts of plants, but their accumulation in STR hotspots appears to be taxa specific. Our study suggests a new mutagenic role for repeated sequences in the plant mtDNA.